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Disclosures

• None relevant to today’s discussion
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Severe Sepsis: 
A Significant Healthcare Challenge

• Hospitalizations have doubled 2000-2008

• Most costly reason for hospitalization in 2011

o $20 billion in aggregate hospital cost

• 1 out of 23 patients in hospital had septicemia

• Major cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide 

o Leading cause of death in non-coronary ICU

o 10th leading cause of death overall

• In the U.S., more than 700 patients die of severe sepsis daily 

o (1.6 million new cases per year)

1 Patient dies every 2 minutes

The # 1 Cause of Inpatient Death

The same pattern in every hospital
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Severe Sepsis vs Other Disease Priorities

Care Priorities
U.S. 

Incidence
# of Deaths Mortality Rate

AMI 900,000 225,000 25%

Stroke 700,000 163,500 23%

Trauma
(Motor Vehicle)

2.9 million 
(injuries)

42,643 1.5%

Severe Sepsis 751,000 215,000 29%

Time Sensitive Diagnoses:
Changing the Paradigm of Practice

TraumaStroke AMI

file:///C:/Rivers Files/Lectures/Videos/Stroke-Guest George 55320887/Can not move left arm.MP4
Rivers Files/Lectures/Videos/AMI.wmv
file:///C:/Rivers Files/Lectures/Videos/Trauma.wmv
file:///C:/Rivers Files/Lectures/Videos/AMI.wmv
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Critical Actions

The Keys to achieving a reduction in mortality from severe 
sepsis are Early Recognition & Evidence Based Treatment. 
BOTH MUST occur.

Sepsis Diagnosis Is Difficult
• No single criteria makes the diagnosis

o Unlike New ST Elevation on ECG, or New Onset Focal Neuro Exam

• Patient status changes during encounter

• Diagnosis not black and white but gray

• Patient may look good, yet crash two hours later

• Many physicians like an observation period before reacting, and they 
lose the critical window of opportunity

• HUMAN FACTORS

o Competing priorities, lack of awareness, patient looking good leads 
physicians down another path
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Screening tools
• SIRS: Systemic Inflammatory Response Syndrome

o Temp < 36°C or > 38°C

o Heart Rate > 90/min

o Respiratory Rate > 20/min or PaCO2 32mmHg

o WBC < 4,000 or > 12,000 or 10% bands

o With signs or symptoms suspicious for an infection

• qSOFA
o Decreased blood pressure < 110mmHg (SBP)

o Increased respiratory rate > 22/min

o Change in LOC GCS < 15

2 or more 
of either

Positive Sepsis Screen: 3-hr Bundle
To be completed within 3 hours of presentation

• Measure lactate level

• Obtain blood cultures prior to administration of 
antibiotics 

• Administer broad spectrum antibiotics 

• Administer 30ml/kg crystalloid for hypotension or 
lactate ≥ 4mmol/L 
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Positive Sepsis Screen: 6-hr Bundle
Persistent Hypotension or  Lactate >4mmol/L

• Apply vasopressors 

o For hypotension that does not respond to initial fluid resuscitation - to 
maintain a mean arterial pressure (MAP) ≥65mmHg - Norepinephrine

• Re-assess volume status and tissue perfusion and document findings 

o In the event of persistent hypotension after initial fluid administration 
(MAP < 65 mm Hg) or if initial lactate was ≥4 mmol/L

• Re-measure lactate if initial lactate elevated 

• Guiding resuscitation to normalize lactate in patients with elevated 
lactate levels as a marker of tissue hypoperfusion

11

Updates For 6-Hour Bundle

• Requiring measurement of CVP and ScvO2 in all patients with 
lactate >4 mmol/L and/or persistent hypotension after initial fluid 
challenge and timely antibiotics is NOT supported by available 
evidence

• Dynamic measures vs. static measures are now recommended to 
predict fluid responsiveness where available

• Frequent assessment of the patients’ volume status is crucial 
throughout the resuscitation period
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Re-assess Volume Status and Tissue 
Perfusion and Document Findings By….

EITHER: 

Repeat focused exam (after initial fluid resuscitation) a by licensed 
independent practitioner including vital signs, cardiopulmonary, capillary refill, 
pulse and skin findings 

OR TWO OF THE FOLLOWING: 

• Measure CVP - static

• Measure ScVO2 - static

• Bedside cardiovascular ultrasound-dynamic IVC

• Dynamic assessment of fluid responsiveness with passive leg raise or fluid 
challenge - dynamic

13

The Controversies

• SIRS or qSOFA or clinical judgement…or what?

• Timing of antibiotics 

• Fluids? When? How Much?

• The Hour 1 Bundle
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qSOFA Good to Find “Sick”; Not So Good 
for Sepsis

Findings

• qSOFA better at predicting in-hospital mortality
oPredictor of need for ICU bed

o Easy to score in field

oCan aid hospitals to prepare for prompt receipt/transfer 
when alerted from field

• Worse than SIRS for finding sepsis
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SIRS Better Than qSOFA for Sepsis 
Screening and Initiation of Intervention

Findings

Conclusion: qSOFA had poor sensitivity and 
moderate specificity for short-term mortality. 
The SIRS criteria had sensitivity superior to that 
of qSOFA, supporting their use for screening of 
patients and as a prompt for treatment 
initiation.
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But Don’t These Cry “Wolf?”

• Yes

• There are no alerts that have optimal sensitivity 
and specificity

• But often there is a…

Time to Revisit Biostatistics

• Sensitivity

• Specificity

• No perfect test

• Any choice to make a test/screening tool more 
specific will decrease its sensitivity 
oMore cases missed or delayed diagnosis
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How Good is Your Sepsis Sniffer?

• Measure it. Track it…

• Are you better than SIRS?
oProbably not!

Wise Advice or Contrarian?

JAMA September 14, 2018

Antibiotics for Sepsis – Finding the 

Equilibrium
Michael Klompas, MD, MPH1,2; Thierry Calandra, MD, PhD3; Mervyn Singer, MD, 

FRCP4
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Klompas argues…

• Current sepsis identification and treatment 
guidelines 

oOversimplify the sepsis diagnostic process

oAre based on flawed studies

oAre not consistent with antibiotic stewardship 
principles

What about EGDT?
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What about EGDT?

Findings

• EGDT vs “usual care” does not reduce mortality

• Timely antibiotics improve mortality, but not 
fluids
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Confounders

• Since the early SSC studies (Rivers et al.), ”usual 
care” has migrated to early fluids, so there may 
be little difference between usual care and 
protocolized EGDT

• In fact, in both of these studies, patients on 
average received 2+ liters (30 mg/kg)

What about those CHF and CRF 
patients?
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Whoa…Wait a Minute....

• That’s a lot of fluid for some folks 
ophysicians or patients!

• Common point of physician resistance 
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Delays Increase Mortality

Study Design

• Looked at timing of 4 SSC recommendations and 
link to mortality
oBC before Abx

oObtain lactate level

oAdminister broad spectrum antibiotics

oAdminister 30 cc/kg IBW for MAP < 65 or lactate > 4
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Findings

• Shorter delays improve outcomes

• No evidence that 3 hours was safe

• Any delay adversely affected outcomes

Seymour CW, Gesten F, Prescott H et al. Time to Treatment and Mortality during Mandated Emergency Care for Sepsis.
N Engl J Med 2017; 376:2235-2244. 
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The preponderance of the evidence 
remains that SSC guidelines reduce 
sepsis mortality 
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Barriers to Change

• Culture
oResistance to nurse driven protocols

• Tradition
o I am the doctor

o I don’t do cookbook medicine

oResidents need to learn to think for themselves

Adoption of Innovation
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The 2018 SSC Guideline
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The Hour 1 Bundle

Surviving Sepsis Campaign Hour 1 Bundle

• Measure lactate level. Remeasure if initial lactate level > 2 
mmol/L

• Obtain blood cultures before administering antibiotics

• Administer broad-spectrum antibiotics

• Begin rapid administration of 30mL/kg crystalloid for 
hypotension or lactate level ≥ 4 mmol/L

• Apply vasopressors if patient is hypotensive during or after 
fluid resuscitation to maintain MAP ≥ 65 mm Hg
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Not So Fast?

Concerns

• Quality of evidence is low to moderate

• Compliance would be measured retrospectively

• Might harm some patients with overdiagnosis, 
overtreatment

• Unjustly divert attention from other patients, 
particularly in busy emergency departments
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What About Inpatients?

• Highest Mortality
oSepsis diagnosed on the floors

oLactate >2 mmol/l but < 4 mmol/l

• Bundle Compliance
oWorst on the floor

• Hospitals with RRT/Sepsis Alert as resource 
saves most lives

What About Morbidity?
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The Morbidity in Sepsis Survivors 
is Severe

• Each year 14 million of the 19 million sepsis 
patients survive

• One half recover

• One third die within 12 months

• Impairments

Impairments
• 1-2 new functional disabilities (e.g. ADLs)

• 3x increase in cognitive disability (6% on admit, 17% on discharge)

• Mental health impairments

o Anxiety 32%

o Depression 29%

o PTSD 44%

• 40% readmitted within 90 days

• 50% increase in risk of subsequent infection as compared to 
patients discharged with other diagnoses

• 3x increase in renal failure

• 10-40% increase in CV events
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Discharge From Hospital is Only First 
Step

What is Agreed Upon?

• Look for sepsis

• If suspicious don’t delay starting treatment

• Start targeted antibiotics promptly
oUse algorithms supported by your antibiogram based on 

systems

• Give fluids
o Everyone gets 30 ml/kg IBW

oDon’t fear CFH and CRF patients, they need the fluid the 
most!
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What is Not Agreed Upon?

• The Hour 1 Bundle

• Rapidity of fluid administration

What No One is Suggesting…

• Robotic care without thought (but don’t 
overthink!)
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So Where Does This All Leave Us?

Groundhog Day
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Create a Learning Environment

• Measure and Track adherence to bundle

• Segment morbidity and mortality results based on 
bundle adherence

• Segment by physician/resident

• Learn and Improve…

• You don’t get a Groundhog Day ‘do-over’ but you 
do get to apply learnings to subsequent patients

YOU CAN’T IMPROVE WHAT YOU DON’T MEASURE

A Key Resource

http://www.hret-
hiin.org/Resources/sepsis/18/sepsis-
and-septic-shock-change-
package.pdf

http://www.hret-hiin.org/Resources/sepsis/18/sepsis-and-septic-shock-change-package.pdf

